EDUCATION CENTER

- Seats up to 85 People
- 3 HD TV connection & HDMI compatible*
- Sound Bar
- Charging Station
- Lapel Microphone
- 2 hours minimum -$45
- $10 for each additional hour

SMALL CONFERENCE ROOM

- 4 x 16 Conference Table
- 15 leather conference chairs
- HD TV & HDMI compatible*
- 2 hours minimum -$20

THE GREEN ROOM

- TV Screen w/HDMI compatible*
- Multi use room - filming / hearing / classroom
- Four tables / 12 chairs- 2 ways to arrange
- 2 hours minimum -$20
- Use of Green Screen & film lighting $20
- Use of kitchenette $10
ALL ROOMS

- Access to back and front street parking
- WiFi
- Cost for Food depends on the Room being used
- $5 for each pot of coffee – includes 10 cups per pot
  *see agreement for adaptors needed

CONTACT US

(562) 861-0915
Fax: (562) 923-9995
12073 Paramount Blvd.
Downey CA 90242
education@DAOR.com
DAOR.com

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday – Friday 9am – 5pm &
Saturday 9am – 1pm

Meeting & Classroom Rental Opportunities!

GREATER DAOR
DOWNEY ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®

For Members!